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NZTC INDIA - CELEBRATING
FIVE YEARS OF SUCCESS
This month marks a significant milestone for New Zealand
Tertiary College (NZTC), with the celebration of NZTC India – a
vision that came to life five years ago as part of a bold, global
initiative.
NZTC India was born out of an incredible journey that started
with a visit to Mumbai by Glennie Oborn, founder of NZTC and
Managing Director of Kindercare Learning Centres, and Selena
Fox, Chief Executive of NZTC.
It was in August 2009, that NZTC India was established and the
Mumbai office officially opened its doors. Today, students across
India and beyond are gaining internationally recognised early
childhood qualifications via our online learning environment,
NZTC Online, and also have the opportunity to further their
early childhood careers in New Zealand if they wish.
NZTC India 2013 graduates with Selena Fox, Chief Executive of NZTC at the Graduation
Ceremony held in Mumbai

Sharing their experiences of studying with NZTC India
Jacinth Portess

Certificate in Early Childhood Teaching (Level 6) graduate
and Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education) student

“I’ve always been a proponent of holistic education without fully comprehending the theory and basis
behind it. Now I have greater depth of understanding of so many early childhood topics. I’m proud to be
affiliated with a College that enriches my daily work and allows me to be a stronger leader in this field…
thanks NZTC India.”
British-expat Jacinth, head of a major international preschool in Bangalore India, was attracted to NZTC
India as the online mode of learning meant that she could study while working full-time.

Pihu Kapoor

Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education) graduate

“Having graduated with an internationally recognized qualification under my belt, I work at Pathways
World School, one of the most esteemed International Baccalaureate (IB) schools in India. For the first
time ever I’m able to do what I love in life.”
For Pihu, the support from NZTC made the completion of her studies possible, having to withdraw from
her Bachelor of Teaching program in New Zealand and re-enrol in the Bachelor of Education
(Early Childhood Education) back in her hometown in India.
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A WARM WELCOME
TO AUCKLAND
New international students from China, India and Fiji
get acquainted with life in NZ
NZTC is delighted to have recently welcomed over 30 new international
students to the College to study for their professional early childhood
qualifications.
Orientation week began with a pōhiri, a traditional Māori welcome ceremony
which symbolises the coming together of two groups, and culminated with
a tour of Auckland’s most iconic sites, including Britomart Transport Centre,
Viaduct Basin and the historic Auckland Museum.
Here’s what some of the students had to say about their orientation:
New Zealand seems to be very in touch with its culture which I
believe is a nation’s strength and I am already overwhelmed by how
beautiful and pristine Auckland is.
- Bindu Naik, India
Postgraduate Diploma in Education (Early Childhood Education)

We’ve been brought together like a family there are no barriers. I
know if I have any issues during study, I will not hesitate to contact
the staff.
- Araadhana Chandra, Fiji
Graduate Diploma in Teaching (Early Childhood Education)
I was amazed to be greeted so personally by the Chief Executive and

the College leaders – it made me feel like an equal, and so respected.

- Johnny Li, China
Graduate Diploma in Teaching (Early Childhood Education)

My first impressions of NZTC have set
the bar high.

Monica Meng

Graduate Diploma in Teaching (Early Childhood Education)

For Monica, orientation week was a valuable one: “I’ve learnt a lot this
week. The pōhiri, especially, was unlike anything I had experienced
before. The staff showed how friendly they are and respectful of all
the different cultures present, which is very important to me.
I decided to study at NZTC because it is a specialist in the field of early
childhood education, and they had an excellent model of study where
we can learn theory and practice, which increases professionalism.”
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OPPORTUNITIES TO STUDY IN NEW ZEALAND
Booking appointments for prospective
students in Sri Lanka and India
We have great news for those interested in studying for a
qualification in early childhood education in vibrant Auckland,
New Zealand – NZTC is visiting Colombo and key cities in India
this month to talk one-to-one with prospective students.
Our Marketing Manager, Sanil Haria and Senior Marketing
Officer, Sanjay Jain, will be on-hand to provide information
about our New Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA)
approved qualifications and offer guidance on our range of
high-quality programs, suitable for those new to study, looking
for a career change or to enhance current skills.
In order to avoid disappointment, please book an
appointment with Sanil and Sanjay today.
Sri Lanka and India: 4 - 19 August
Meet Sanil Haria, our Marketing Manager in Sri Lanka and India.
City
Sri Lanka
Colombo
India

Sanil Haria

Chennai
Bangalore
Kochi
Kottayam
Mumbai

India: 4 - 19 August
Meet Sanjay Jain, our Senior Marketing Officer (India) in India.
City

Dates
4,5 & 6 Aug
8 & 9 Aug
11 & 12 Aug
13 Aug
14 Aug
16, 18 & 19 Aug

NZTC HEAD OFFICE
AND AUCKLAND CAMPUS
Level 2, 1 Marewa Rd, Greenlane
Auckland 1051, New Zealand
Phone: +64 9 520 4000
Fax: +64 9 520 4020
POSTAL ADDRESS
PO Box 17143, Greenlane
Auckland 1546, New Zealand

Sanjay Jain

Dehradun

Dates
4 Aug

Hyderabad

6 Aug

Chennai

8 & 9 Aug

Bangalore

11 & 12 Aug

Kochi

13 Aug

Kottayam

14 Aug

Mumbai

16, 18 & 19 Aug

INTERNATIONAL TEAM
Ms Audrey Wang | International Marketing Manager
audrey.wang@nztertiarycollege.ac.nz
Mr Sanil Haria | Marketing Manager
sanil.haria@nztertiarycollege.ac.nz
Ms Adeline Fei | Senior Marketing Officer
adeline.fei@nztertiarycollege.ac.nz
Ms Karena Moffat | International Marketing Officer
karena.moffat@nztertiarycollege.ac.nz
Ms Chen Jin | International Relations Coordinator
chen.jin@nztertiarycollege.ac.nz
Mr Sanjay Jain | Senior Marketing Officer (India)
sanjay.jain@nztertiarycollege.in
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